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CYArOJEWS is intended to provide cyanobacteriologists with a forun for rapid, infonnal ccmrunication,
unavailable through· journals. It relies entirely on news provided by its readers. ·· Please send news,
requests, publications, ccrnrents, etc. to the address belCM. DOOLINE for the next issue is IDVOOER
1, 1986. If you wish to be included in the mailing list, send your nane, address, telephone nurber,
and a brief description of your research interests to:
Jeff Elhai
MSU/D'.)E Plant Research Laboratory
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI 48824
USA
The people listed belCM have agreed to serve as clearinghouses for Cyanonews in their respective
countries:
Netherl ands
LUX: fvUR
Norway
OLAV SKULBERG
(See addresses on page 6 of newsletter)
Peoples' Republic of China ~-1-1,ll() LI
United KingdOOI
_
TOO WALSBY
I
If you live in one of these countries, this explains W'IY the newsletter arrived by local mail .
"Clearinghouse" ireans different things depending on particular circl.JlilStances, but the idea is the sane:
to aid interccmrunication anongst cyanobacteriologists. My others interested in helping out in their
regions please contact rre!
This issue marks the second year of Cyanonews' existence, perhaps AcnD OCC'ASICJ.l TO TJ'iKE STOCK. The
newsletter has received and published itens in three areas: News, MnouncaTEnts, and Publications.
The Publication section has listed articles by correspondents, 11Dst of than published in the last t\'.O
years. Occasionally an abstract of an article has been printed prior to publication. MnouncaTEnts
received have included Post-doc openings, notices of rreetings, and the availability of a useful antibody. Tirrely notices of rreetings have been scarce, largely because I don't hear about very many
rreetings. If you get wind of an interesting rreeting, please send it along. News has consisted of
brief reports concerning a specific finding or sunnaries of ongoing \\Ork in a laboratory, including
unpublished results. What \'.Ould you like to see? What \'.Ould be useful? All ccrnrents are ~lcOOle, but
certainly the ITDS_t effective way to vote is by exarrple.
The newsletter is in need of organizations, institutions, etc. to serve as PATJU.JS.
$350 per year for printing, mailing, and supplies. My ideas?

It costs about

The narre of the CffiRESffi'OENT for each itan in this newsletter is capitalized, so you knCM W'IO to write
to for reprints or W1atever. The COORESAJOENT'S .A.l:rnESS appears at the END OF lHE NEWSLITTER. Copies
of the 1986 Directory of Cyanobacteriologists are still available for those in need.
*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NEWS*NE
All cyanobacteriologists will be saddened to learn that CHASE V/lN ~EN passed away January 20 of this
year. Chase was one of the real pioneers in the grcwth and physiology of several aspects of
cyanobiology and his presence will be missed.
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NICOLE TAt-OfflJ.J DE W'IRSAC relates that she has written a revie.-1 entitled "J\dvances in cyanobacterial
molecular genetics" wiich will appear in a book called Cyanobacteria: Current Research (Eds. P. Fay
and C. van Baalen; Elsevier Scientific Publications). The revie.-1 will include, arrongst other things, a
table of all knOlll cyanobacterial restriction enz}1TEs, as \'tell as a table that lists all the vectors
she could uncover.
Tandeau de Marsac's table of restriction enz}1TEs might prove very useful for those wishing to conjugate
INl\ into cyanobacteria, suggests JEFF ELW\I. He finds that the frequency of conjugation fran E.coli to
Anabaena 7120 increased dramatically (up to 1000-fold) by using as donor a strain that pratEthylates
sites recognized by the Anabaena 7120 restriction enlj11E AvaII. Pemaps this approach will WJrk with
other cyanobacteria, if the appropriate methylase gene is cloned or naturally found in E.coli.
OLAV SKULBERG has made available a directory to the literature on toxic cyanophytes.
covers art ic1es fran Scandanavi an 1aboratori es during the 1ast 50 years.

The directory

*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiTS*REFffiT
RELEASE OF VOLATILE

crnroJOS

LYTIC TO CYMffil\CTERIA

S.J.L. WRIGHT is continuing his W'.lrk in the microbial lysis of cyanobacteria, in particular
follONing up his discovery that Bacillus spp. releases lytic volatile carpound(s) [WRIGHT &Tharpson,
1985, FEMS Microbiol. Lett. 30:263-267]. They have found that this phenCJTEnon is not restricted to
Bacillus spp. and is, in fact, widely spread arrongst genera of aerobic heterotrophic bacteria. 1-lcMever, at present their studies on the mechanism of lysis and conditions affecting lytic activity are
being made with Bacillus spp.. Light is an important factor in the expression of lysis, though initial
damage may be light-independent.
EVOLUTION OF G'\S VESICLES
A.E. WALSBY and c0t.0rkers at Bristol have recently shOlll that the mean cylinder width of gas
vesicles in different cyanobacteria varies considerably fran 107 nm dOlll to 40 nm. The mean critical
collapse pressure varies as an inverse function of the width, fran 4 bar to over 30 bar, in keeping
with theory for failure of engineering structures [P.K. HA.YES & A.E. WALSBY, Br. Phycol. J., in press].
Their evidence supports the idea that in each species there has been natural selection for a variety of
the gas vesicle protein (GVP) that assarbles to fonn gas vesicles of the maxirrun width carpatible with
the pressure likely to be encountered by the organism. For exarrple, in Dactylococcopsis fran the Solar
Lake the gas vesicles are wide (and therefore more efficient in providing buoyancy) and \'teak, but they
encounter 1i tt1e hydrostatic pressure in the sha11 ON poo1, and 1i tt1e turgor pressure in the ha1ophi 1ic cells. Gas vesicles in Oscillatoria fran a deep Non-.egian lake, on the other hand, have to be
na~r to provide the strength needed to withstand the greater pressures encountered. Andy Bleything
and A.E.W. [unpublished] have daTDnstrated that there is a range in width of gas vesicles in a given
species and that this accounts for part of the critical pressure distribution. Protein sequencing of
GVPs fran different organisms [WALKER, HA.YES, &WALSBY (1984), J. Gen. Microbiol. 130:2709-2715; HA.YES,
WALSBY, & WALKER (1986), J. Biochan 236:31-36] shONS that the degree of similarity of amino acid
sequence is correlated with similarity in morphology and properties, and this supports the idea that
the GVP amino acid sequence indirectly detennines all the characteristics of a gas vesicle. They have
obtained a clone containing the inducible gvp gene of Calothrix, fran Nicole Tandeau de Marsac and her
collaborators, that hybridises with restriction fragments of Anabaena INL\, but so far neither group has
succeeded in cloning a gvp gene fran a planktonic cyanobacterium that constitutively produces gas
ves ic1es: it may be that the overproduction of GVP fran its 01J11 praroter is 1etha1 to the c1one
possessing it. Paul Hayes is therefore currently attBll)ting to clone the gene fran a gas-vesicle
defective mutant of Anabaena.
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GENES FOO ATP-SYNTHA.SE NO A FERREOOXIN
J.E. WAI..KER and A.L. Cozens have cloned and detennined [}JA sequences of tv.o gene clusters
encoding subunits of ATP synthase in Synechococcus 6301. The proteins have been recognised by
haoology with bacterial, chloroplast and mitochondrial counterparts. Cxle cluster is for the beta
and epsilon subunits (c.f. chloroplasts); the other contains the remaining subunits arranged in the
order a:c:b':b:beta:alpha:gamna, Wlere a, c, b', and bare ITBTbrane (Fo) carponents, b' and b being
related to each other in sequence.
Upstream of the a subunit is a haoologue of E.coli uncl, a
ITBTbrane protein of unknMl function.
As in the case of its chloroplast haoologue, subunit I, b (and b') differ fran the E.coli b
protein in having an extension at their N-tenninal ends. This has been shMl to be processed off in
the chloroplast [Bird et al. (1985) Efv1I) J. 4:1381-1386]. Perhaps this extension directs the protein
in the correct orientation into the thylakoid ITBTbrane. The finding of tWJ related but different
genes for the b subunit suggests that the cyanobacterial ATP synthase will have nine subunits with one
band one b' per assarbly (rather than tv.o b subunits as found in E.coli). It also seems likely that
the chloroplast enZj't"IE will have a similar structure as suggested by the available data concerning its
subunit carposition.
The gene for the a subunit has been used to isolate a haoologue fran pea chloroplast [}JA [Cozens
et al., Efv1I) J. (1986) 5:217-222]. Next to this gene W:? found chloroplast haoologues of E.coli ribosanal subunit S2 and the beta'-subunit of RNA pol}11Erase [Cozens and Walker, Biochen J. (1986) 236:453460]. They should be suitable probes fo the cyanobacterial genes. Anyone interested?
The protein sequences and the gene orders are nnstly closely related to those found in chloroplasts [Walker and Cozens (1986) Chenical Scripta 26:(in press)].
The ferredoxin gene [Cozens and Walker, Biochen J. (subnitted)] is found imrediately after the
ATPase gamna-subunit, although it is probably separately transcribed. The predicted protein sequence is
nnst closely related to the [2Fe-2S] ferredoxin fran Synechococcus lividans. It has an unusual
feature, a C-tenninal extension of eight amino acids (although this could be processed off posttranslationally). This extension is not related to the C-tenninal extension found in Halobacteria.
TW:?lve amino acids are invariant in all ferredoxins. Four are the cysteines providing ligands for the
iron-sulpher cluster; the rest are also involved in fonning its binding pocket. Tv.o different ferredoxins have been shMl to be present in sare species of cyanobacteria. Southern blotting experirrents
with the ferredoxin gene did not reveal a haoologue in Synechococcus 6301.
Five other unidentified potential genes (URFs) have been sequenced. They are not related to any
protein in the PIR data base, nor is any apparently haoologous to ferredoxin-NADP+ reductase, flavodoxin, PSI carponents, PSII subunits, cytochrare b/f carplex, rubisco, phycobiliproteins, or E.coli
nitrate reductase large subunit.
ECOA-IYSIOLffiIC.AL RESEAACH

~

RIVULAAIA NO C.ALOlHRIX

ALLAN PENTECOST reports regarding a tv.o-year study on the gY'Ollth and calcification on four natural
populations of Rivularia. The study denonstrates a significant correlation betW:?en gY'Ollth and water
tenperature. When Rivularia ceased gY'Ollth during winter, calcite deposits built up at the surface
causing seasonal banding patterns. Resolution and recrystallisation also occur within the colonies.
IAJring the sunrer, surface calcification was slight but may continue to sare extent deeper within the
colonies.
A field-based study on the gY'Ollth of Calothrix-daninated oncolites in a Yorkshire stream over a
period of 20 nnnths has shMl that the banding patterns are seasonal in nature. The patterns W:?re
analysed and carpared to those of nearby postglacial material. The results indicated that the postglacial sarrples fonred under similar conditions but the variation in banding was sufficient to preclude
their use as accurate palaeoenvironrrental indicators. Calothrix gY'Ollth was seasonal but an order of
magnitude lo.-.er than Rivularia, with maxirrun sunrer rates of around 1 un per day. Sheath minerali sation also differed markedly fran that in Rivularia. This study will be published in the 5th Bianineralization Syrrposiun Proceedings held at Arlington, University of Texas at Arlington, in 1986.
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other \4,0rk in progress includes a study of the sheath pigrents fuscorhodin and fuscochlorin in
Scytonana and Rivularia and microautoradiography experiments of mucilage trails in nDtile Oscillatorias. A reviEM of calcification in cyanobacteria by Pentecost and Riding will appear shortly in a
Systanatics Association special volure published by Oxford University Press.
*IWLICATICl&IWLICATICl&ruBLICATICl&ruBLICATICJ.lS*ruBLICATICJ.lS*ruBLICATICJ.lS*IWLICATICJ.lS*FtJBLICATia,.J
N. TJIDEPJJ DE~' D. Mazei, D.A. Bryant, and J. 1-bunard (1985). t1:llecular cloning and nucleotide
sequence of a developrentally regulated gene fran the cyanobacterium Calothrix PCC 7601: a gas
vesicle protein gene. Nucl. Acids Res. 13:7223-7236.
M. WYfvW.l, R.P.F. Gregory, and N.G. CARR (1985). Novel role for phycoerythrin in a marine cyanobacterium, Synechococcus strain [(2. Science 230:818-820.
O.M. SKULBERG (1984). Directory to toxic cyanophyte 1iterature fran Norden. Norsk institutt for
vannforskning, F-83462, Oslo.
O.M. SKULBERG (1984). [Contamination and problems with mass developrent of bluegreen algae] [In
Non,,egian]. P9ricultural Contamination of Water Environment, 20. Scandanavian S~sium on Water
Resources, Haegersten. Nordforsk, Miljovardsserien, publ. 2, pp.183-194.
O.M. SKULBERG, G.A. Codd, W.W. Cannichael (1984). Toxic blue-green algal bloans in Europe: a gYUNing
problen. PmJio 13:244-247.
K. Berg and N.E. Soli (contact O.M. SKULBERG) (1985). Toxicity studies with the blue-green alga
Oscillatoria agardhii fran t\4,0 eutrophic Non,,egian lakes. Acta vet. scand. 26:363-373.
K. Berg and N.E. Soli (contact O.M. SKULBERG) (1985). Effects of Oscillatoria agardhii-toxins on blood
pressure and isolated organ preparations. Acta vet. scand. 26:374-384.
O.M. SKULBERG and R. Skulberg (1985). Planktic species of Oscillatoria (Cyanophyceae) fran Norway -characterization and classification. Arch. Hydrobiol. Suppl 71(1/2):157-174.
K. Berg, O.M. SKULBERG, R. Skulberg, B. Underdal, and T. Willen (1986). CX:>servations of toxic bluegreen algae (cyanobacteria) in sare Scandinavian lakes. Acta vet. scand. (in press June).
S. Prasatik-Cole and J.J. BRJW (1983). Genetic transfer of clurping phenotype in Anacystis nidulans.
Current Microbial. 8:141-146.
D.W. Becker and J.J. BRJW (1985). Anacystis nidulans daronstrates a photosysten II cation requirarent
satisfied only by calcium or sodium. Plant Physiol. 79:552-558.
P. t1:lhanty, J.J. BRJW, and D.C. Fork (1985). Calcium depletion alters energy transfer and prevents
state changes in intact Anacystis. Photosynthesis Res. 6:349-361.
F.R. TABITA and C.L. Small (1985). Expression and assarbly of active cyanobacterial ribulose-1-5bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase in Escherichia coli containing stoichiaretric amounts of large
and small subunits. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 82:6100-6103.
H. t-LL\ES, H. Aarnes, H.C. Utkilen, S. Nilsen, and O.M. Skulberg (1985). Effect of photon fluence rate
and specific gY'Ollth rate on geosminporoduction of the cyanobacterium Oscillatoria brevis (Kutz)
Gan. Appl. Environ. Microbial. June pp.1538-1540.
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I. Alpes, B. SCI-IRAJJTEMEIER, S. Scherer, and P. Boeger (1985). Different enz)'Tl'Es involved in NAll-1- and
NADPH-dependent respiration in the cyanobacteriun Anabaena variabilis. FEMS Microbiol. Lett.
26:147-151.
G.S. llJLLERJ~ and L.A. Shennan (1986). Identification of a carotenoid-binding protein in the cytoplasmic narbrane fran the heterotrophic cyanobacteriun Synechocystis sp. Strain PCC6714.
J. Bacteriol. (July).
Y.T. Wong, K.J. M:x>rhead, and E.O. llJERR (1985). Use of fresh cattle manures as a carbon source for
production of Spirulina platensis. (Presented at ASM rreeting.)
W.I. Hugh, W. Daniny, and E. llJERR (1985). Evaluation of dehydrated Spirulina (Spirulina platensis) as
a protein replacarent in swine starter diets. Univ. Hawaii, Research Extension Series 056.
S. Divakaran and E.O. llJERR (1986). Characteristics of a blue-green alga (Spirulina platensis)
preserved by acidulation with sulfuric acid. Subnitted to Biotech. Bioeng.
S. Divakaran (contact E.O. llJERR) (1986). A pilot-scale process for the isolation of polyunsaturated
fatty acids and carotenoids fran Spirulina platensis. Subnitted to Biotech. Bioeng.
M. Wyman and P. FAY (1986). Underwater light climate and the gY'Ot'lth and pigrentation of planktonic
blue-green algae (cyanobacteria. I. The influence of light quantity. II. The influence of light
quality. Proc. Royal Soc. (London) B, in press.
M. Wyman and P.FAY (1986). Interaction bet\'.een light quality and nitrogen availability in the differentiation of akinetes in the planktonic cyanobacteriun Gloeotrichia echinulata. Br. Phycol. J., in
press.
P. FAY and C. Van Baalen (eds.) (1986). Cyanobacteria: Current research. Elsevier, Pmsterdam, in
press.
J.-C. Duval, J.-C. 11-(W\S, and Y. Choquet (1986). 77K fluorescence quenching induced by reduction of
Photosystan I primary electron acceptors in a cyanobacteriun. Biochim. Biophys. Acta 848:352-358.
A. MITSUI, et al. (1985). Mass cultivation of algae and photosynthetic bacteria: concepts and application. In: Biotechnology and Bioprocess Engineering (T.K. Ghose, ed.). United India Press, New
Delhi. pp. 119-155.
S. l<l.f¥IZAWA and A. MITSUI (1985). Carparative amperanetric study of uptake hydrogenase and hydrogen
photoproduction activities bet\'.een heterocystous cyanobacteriun Anabaena cylindrica 8629 and
nonheterocystous cyanobacteriun Oscillatoria sp. strain Miami BG7. Appl. Environ. Microbiol.
50:287-291.
C. Leon, S. l<l.f¥1ZAWA, and A. MITSUI (1986). Cyclic appearance of aerobic nitrogenase activity during
synthronous gY'Ot'lth of unicellular cyanobacteria. Curr. Microbiol. 13:149-153.
E.J. Phlips and A. MITSUI (1986). Characterization and optimization of hydrogen production by a salt
water blue-green alga (cyanobacteriun) Oscillatoria sp. Miami BG7. II. Use of imrobilization for
enhancarent of hydrogen production. Int. J. Hydrogen Energy 11:83-89.
S.-H. LI (1981). Studies on the nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae as biofertilizer in the late rice
crop. Acta Hydrobiol. Sinica 7:417-423.
S.-H. LI and Q.-L. Wang (1983). Nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae -- a source of biofertilizer. Proc.
of the Joint China-U.S. Phycology Syrrposiun. pp. 479-406.
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M. Liu, Q.-F. Liu, X.-K. Zhang, and S.-H. LI (1985). Studies on chlorophyll-protein carplexes isolated
fran N2-fixing blue-green alga Anabaena sp. 7120 and their spectral character. Acta Hydrobiol.
Sinica 9:1-8. [Chinese; English abs.]
H.-M. Lin, Z.-R. He, D.-X. Du, L.-F. Dai, W.-S. Xing, and S.-H. LI (1985). Cross-reactivity of Feprotein of Anabaena cylindrica and MoFe-protein of Azotobacter vinelandii. Acta Hydrobiol. Sinica
9:241-247 [Chinese; English abs.]
Q.-S. Li and S.-H. LI (1984). Ecological factors restricting blue-green algae population. Acta Ecol.
Sinica 4:310-315. [Chinese; English abs.]
Z.-R. He, H.-M. Lin, D.-X. Du, L.-F. Dai, and W.-S. Xing [Contact S.-H. LI] (1985). lhe respiration
protecting nitrogenase against oxygen in Anabaena cylindrica. Acta Hydrobiol. Sinica 9:324-330.
[Chinese; English abs.]
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